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[BOY WANTED|
To learn the printing

trade, handle errands
and make himself gen-

erally useful in printing

plant. Must be able to

drive truck. Prefer boy

living within a mile of

Dallas and between the

ages of 17 and 20. Ap-

ply—

 

From

Pillar To Post
(Continued from Page 1)

| Tom began to wonder about break-
| fast, on the principle that he who
eats has slept, The conductor as-

sured him enthusiastically that at
the junction there would be a stop
for breakfast in the station eating-

room, and it was the best breakfast

you could get anywhere. Tom began
filling up the chilly hours between

three A. M. and five-thirty A. M.

by conjuring up lovely visions of
hot and smoking food. He started

 

  1 The Dallas Post
by thinking in terms of bacon and

eggs with three cups of stzaming
coffee, and built up a meau from

 

LUGGAGE
Suitcases and Bags for the Holidays

Cheapest prices for quality
merchandise

JOHN LEIDLINGER
117 S. WASHINGTON: ST.

Dial 38-9459 Wilkes-Barre, Pa

that point on. By the time the
junction was reached, and the con-

ductor and the five passengers and
the train-crew made a beeline for
the warmth of the station through
the frigid snowy dark, Tom had de-

cided that nothing short of buck-
wheat cakes, country sausage, eggs,

and French-fried ‘potatoes would fill
the aching void.
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LOANS
QUICK, CONFIDENTIAL
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IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO BE
A DEPOSITOR TO APPLY

FOR A LOAN
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Tle dashed into the station, pull-

ing his frozen ears in after him, and

lunch counter, eyes agleam, mouth

adrip. Oh well, you have probably
guessed it, Seven kinds of pie. The

conductor had three kinds, starting

with the conventional apple and

ending up with the custard, sand-

  

 

 

Oliver's Garage
Hudson Distributor

DALLAS. PENNA.
“SMILING SERVICE ALWAYS”  
 

 

 

35.00 T

DO YOU NEED A CAR?
We Have 30 Used Cars From

o 145.00
 

ALL IN GOOD RU
LATEST STICKER—TERMS

NNING CONDITION

 

 JOSEPH BUCKMAN
Liberty and Hazle Streets, W.-B.

Open Evenings

Dial 41752  
 

paint, carries new car

newed Truck in Town.

   
International

Truck completely rebuilt. Motor over-

hauled. New brakes, new clutch, new tires, new

Enjoy
Ist CLASS
motoring with
one of our

1st CLASS
USED CARS

Panel Delivery

guarantee. The Best Re-

Only
 

CITY CHEVROLET CO
“OUR NAME REMOVES THE RISK”

YOUR WILKES-BARRE CHEVROLET DEALER

A. L. ST
Market and Gates Streets, Kingston, Pa.

T-1171 Open Even:

Open Evenings

 

RAYER, Pres.

ngs and Sundays 7-1171  

perched on a high stool at the.

wiching the raisin pie in between
the other two. Tom sadly ate two
sugared doughnuts and drank a mug
of very indifferent lukewarm coffee.
From that day to this he has not
been the same,

Since that Vermont trip, he
reaches automatically for the bicar-
bonate of soda every time any one
even mentions pie. Every time I
make a pie, it grows whiskers be-

fore it has disappeared. This grieves
me, because I can make very good
pie with a distinctly edible bottom

| crust.

So I take out my thwarted am-

bitions by baking pies for other

people, people who have to take

them and thank me politely whether

they reach for the soda or not.
Immediately after Thanksgiving

each year I make two or three gal-
lons of mince-meat, and then after

it has seasoned sufficiently I bake

dozens of tiny pies in shiny little
new tins with a holly-wreath

marked out on the top-crust with a
tablespoon, These I send around to
the neighbors for Christmas-cards,
and tuck into each Christmas box
as individual gifts, each in its shiny
little pan. At the very time when
I should like to turn out crusts of a
durable nature, suitable for ship-

ping, the pastry grows flakier and

flakier, threatening to disintegrate
in transit, Any other time of year
I could make a cast-iron pie with-

out half trying, but not at Christmas
time. It must be the holiday spirit.

While Christmas calls for mince,
Thanksgiving day means pumpkin
pie. It used to be prefaced by the
steaming of the pumpkin, the slow
stewing-down of the pulp, and the
mashing of it through a colander
with a wooden potato-masher, but

nowadays things are much more

painlessly arranged. The manufact-

urer of canned pumpkin for pie-

making take the squash in at one

end of the cannery and turn it out

i at the other end in neat cans weigh-

ing two pounds aviece and labelled
| pumpkin.
|” There is one thing, however, that
! I miss about modern pumpkin pie,
| blisters that always decorated the

|top when I was a child. Maybe

! somebody can tell me why a pump-

| kin-pie nowadays turns out smooth
land yellow and unblemished. I did
| not like the blisters, carefully skin-
(ning my piece of pie and laying
the brown skin aside, but the color

scheme was so delightful.

And another thing. In our family

a pumpkin pie or a custard pie, in

i fact any open-faced pie, was invar-

iably baked in a rectangular tin

which yielded four delightfully

| crusty corner sections and two mid-

| dle-pieces for seconds, I was much

amused, on reading the new book,
“Big Family,” to find that square-

cornered pie tins were used in that

household as in ours.
My father would never have even

looked at a round pumpkin pie

forty years ago, but times have

changed, the square tins have worn

out, and he now eats round pie and

likes it. Anyway, he eats it.

Schools Get State Funds
State Treasurer G. Harold Wagner

announced that checks for voca-

tional education expenses were

mailed on November 18 to the fol-
lowing local school districts: Dallas

Borough, $250; Lehman Township,

$1,339 and Dallas Township, $885.

 

Remembers Civilian
Friends

Local friends are enjoying postal
cards sent by Captain Larry Lee
from Fort Bragg, North Carolina

where the 109th Field Artillery is
| now stationed .

East Dallas Recital
W. S. C. S. of East Dallas Meth-

odist Church will sponsor a recital
at the church this evening at 8

o'clock, Pupils of Mrs. Charles Tay-

lor of Kingston will take part. A
silver offering will be taken. 
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Order A CaseOf Stegmaier’'s Today
R NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR

8171 Honesdale
1167 Dupont

3123 Shickshinny
750 Carbondale

STEGMAIER BREWING COMPANY, WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.

Pittston 2866
20 ForesiCity=

209-]

114-4
91-R-7 Garg

SteGmpes DBrEWIND
WILKES-BARRE, PA.  
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Luzerne County
Bull Acclaimed

S. C. Price Guernseys

A Luzerne County Guernsey

breeder S. C. Price of Saint Johns,

has just won national recognition
on a pure bred Guernsey bull, Lang-
water Romulus 227598.

This bull, having five daughters
which have made creditable official
records, has been entered in the

Advanced Register of The American
Guernsey Cattle Club. Langwater
Romulus will be known hereafter as
an Advanced Register sire. Only
Guernseys which meet high produc-
tion requirements are eligible for

entry. The five daughters which
have completed official records are
Coldspring’s Romulus’ Peggy, Cold-
spring’s Romulus’ Dimple, Cold-

spring’s Romulus’ Beauty, Cold-
spring’s Romulus’ Gem, and Cold-
spring’s Romulus’ Cora.

A new record, exceeding the av-

erage of the Guernsey breed for her
age and class has just been com-

pleted by the two-year-old cow,

Coldspring’s Romulus’ Cora, tested

and owned by Mr. Price. Her official

record supervised by Pennsylvania

State College an dannounced by The

American Guernsey Cattle Club is
12408.6 pounds of milk and 700.2

pounds of butter fat in Class GG.

Selinsgrove Has
Successful Civic Center

(Continued from age 1)

to join a group formed to engage in
a specific activity,

The members of such a club are
usually brought together by com-
mon factors of age, nationality,

| class, or neighborhood, and they are

| held together by a strong sense of

group interest and loyalty. They are

anxious to do things together; the

particular activity in which they en-

gage is of secondary importance.

Unlike the special activity club

 
bers centers about a specific activ-

ity, whether it is bowling or debat-
ing, checkers or boat building, the
desires of its members often must

be discovered or stimualted by the
club leader. Skilled leadership is re-
quired in selecting activities which

will enlist the continuing interest of
club members and in developing

projects which afford progressively

satisfying participation,

The objectives in organizing such

a club are to preserve the natural
group relationships and to afford op-
portunities for the individual mem-

bers to participate in constructive,

joyous recreation activities with the

group. The club leader has a real

responsibility, however, not only for

maintaining the group, but also for
guiding its members into activities

outside the club which may have

special value for them. A boy who
shows a special aptitude for music

is therefore encouraged to join one

of the music groups, and a girl who
has unusual artistic ability is help-
ed to find an opportunity for de-

veloping it. In some instances it may

even be advisable to suggest that an

individual drop out of the club en-
tirely if it is clear that he will
gain more from some other activity

or group. In any case, the club

leader needs to recognize the limi-

tations of the small, exclusive club,

and to bring its members into con-

tact with a variety of personalities,

interests, and group activities af-

forded by the center. One means of

accomplishing this is by arranging’
events in which a number of clubs

co-operate, such as a father and son

dinner,

Trucksville Girl Is

Chosen In Contest

Miss Dorothy Louise Luft of High-

land avenue, Trucksville Gardens, is

among ten girls chosen from a

group of 5,000 girls from the United

States, who entered a national con-

test for the selection of the

“Sweater Girl of 1941.’ The con-

testants were selected from photo-

graphs.

Judges were: John Robert Powers, |

of Powers Models; Benjamin Jacob- |
|

Lynes, fashion photographer; Q, E. |

Schoffer, fashion editor of Esquire;|

Melia Underwood, N. B. C. women’s|

editor” of radio and television; and |

John La Gatta, magazine illustrator.

First prize is $500 in cash and an

opportunity to win a screen contract :

as a model. Second prize is $200 |

and third prize is $100. Fourth |
prize is a scholarship at the famous
John Powers Modeling School. Win-

ners will be announced on December

| 15th,

Hunting Licenses Poplar
Evans Cut Rate Drug Store in

Shavertown has exceeded all rec-
ords in the number of hunting li-

censes issued this year. To date
more than 600 have been sold top-

ping last year’s record by more
than 200.

Shoots Black Bear

George Hackling of Noxen shot a
175-pound black bear on the hills

back of his home in Noxen on the
morning of the first day of the four

| day bear hunting season in Penn-

:
3 

  sylvania.

Recognized Nationally”

where the chief interest of the mem- |

son, M. G. M. talent director; George |.

|

Special Meetings Held
At Noxen Tabernacle

Special meetings are in progress
at the Noxen Tabernacle under the
direction of Robert W. Lancaster.

All are welcome at the services

‘which are held nightly at 7:45.

Come and receive the sure formula

for peace in this time of war and
rumors of war, Hurry, don’t miss

them. Meetings may close Sunday
evening, November 23;

Farmers Urged
To Repair Farm
Machinery Now

Luzerne County farmers are be-
ing urged in a message from the

Secretary of Agriculture, Claude R.
{| Wickard, to repair farm machinery
| and equipment at once as a precau-
tion againgt breakdowns and de-
lay in getting the needed parts next

year. Production of new farm ma-
chinery will be sharply reduced in

1942 because of the increasing need

for steel and other metals in mak-
ing defense materials,

This movement to repair farm

machinery was endorsed by the

USDA State Defense Board for

Pennsylvania at its meeting in Har-

risburg recently. The Secretary's

letter is being given to farmers by
AAA Committeemen as they visit

farms to work out farm plans for

1942 in the campaign to produce

“Food for Freedom.” The letter has

been mailed to farmers who have
already been reached in the canvass,

according to R. R. Brader, Chair-

man of the County USDA Defenge

Board. 
farmers, Secretary Wickard warns

that the record farm production

sought for next year must be ac-

complished in some areas with a
limited supply of labor. With only

a limited amount of steel available
for the production of new farm ma-

' chinery, he advises, “You can help
your country and yourself by repair-

ing old machinery now rather than
| attempting to get new machinery

jo year.”

 
check over old machinery for worn

parts and order the necessary re-
\ placements at once from dealers. He
| also urges farmers to report any
| parts shortages to the County USDA
| Defense Board,

Woman's Club Concert

Draws Lorge Audience
1

About 250 music lovers of the

Back Mountain area

| concert given by the glee club of
i Dallas Junior Woman’s Club in the

| borough high school Wednesday

| evening. The theme, “America,
First, Last and Always” was carried

out in stage settings, costumes and

choice of music, Dallas Borough

Band played several selections.

Attend Meeting
Mrs. Ethel Shaver, Misses Irene

Oney, Velma Haring, Stella Mission,

Jane Case and Betty Bilbow, all em-
| ployees of the Commonwealth Tele-

| phone Company, attended the meet-
"ing of the Sordoni Social Society at
| Hotel Sterling on Wednesday eve-

ning.
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Terming 1942 a critical year for |

Mr. Brader suggests that farmers |

enjoyed the ,

New MASSEY-HARRISNo.28 Plow
QTRRTTRATRTETTY CTA

NO OTHER PLOW Jad

 

 

Idetown Woman
Dies On Birthday
Was Sunday School |
Teacher For 60 Years
A lifetime of Christian service

came to a close Wednesday morn-

ing with the death of Mrs. Ella B.

Jones of Idetown at Nesbitt Me-

morial Hospital where she under-
went a surgical operation on Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Jones died on
her eighty-third birthday anniver-

sary.

The former Ella Belding of Kings-
ton, she was widely known and re-
spected throughout the Idetown
community where she had been a
resident for the past 30 years. From
young womanhood she had been in-

terested in church work teaching a
Sunday School class for more than

| 60 years of her life, for more than
30 years at Kingston Presbyterian

Church and later for 30 years at
Idetown Methodist Church which

she joined on moving to that com-
munity.

Beside her husband, a retired

painting contractor, she leaves a
son, Herbert Evans, by her first

husband, His home is in Mehoop-

any. The funeral services will be

held this afternoon from Idetown
Methodist Church with services in

charge of Rev. David Morgan of Al-

derson. Interment will be in Forty

Fort Cemetery.

The pall bearers are: Frank

Wright, James Rogers, James Brace,

Tom Park, James Park and Robert

Fresher.

JORDON
Men’s Furnishings and Hats

QUALITY

9 West Market St.

Wilkes-Barre
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NEW

Middle Size
FARMALL-H

See One... Try One...
and You'll Buy One!

GEQ. BULFORD
Sales And Service
HUNTSVILLE

Phone Dallas 311
   

 

 

  
  

    

    
        

         
    

 

PROTECT YOUR HOME AGAINST
“Old Man Winter’

—with—

‘Berry Brothers®’
LIONOIL PROCESSED

HOUSE PAINT
Due to their long wearing qualities, Berry Brothers House
Paints are cheapest in the end. Any high grade paint will
naturally outwear a finish of lower quality . . . but now even
a high grade paint is made better with LIONOIL. It offers
greater resistance to moisture and other effects of the weather.
LIONOIL is made of specially processed oils and is a discovery
of Berry Brothers own laboratories. It is used only in Berry
Brothers Paints.

BERRY BROTHERS LABEL MEANS QUALITY

Eastern Penna.
Supply Co.

56-62 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
PN

|
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these 3 exclusive featured!
CONSTANT CLEARANCE LIFT... a feature youll especially appreciate if
u're plowing combined or trashy fields. Regardless of the plowing depth, the

exclusive design of the lift and linkage quickly raises the bottoms to a constant
ight—always 7%2" above the ground level. It's the biggest plow improvement
many years.

DOUBLE, FORGED-TO-FIT CROSS BRACES ® Note how the double “X"
braces have been forged to fit snugly into the heavy I beams. There's no chance

misalignment here! The No. 28 Plow frame is bound securely into one unyield-
ing unit to assure new plow rigidity and perfect alignment under all conditions

er the entire life: of the plow. Compare this exclusive Massey-Harris design
feature with the ordinary bracing found on other plows.

CONE TYPE WHEEL BEARINGS—Adjustable ® Another exclusive Massey-
Harris feature... chilled cone-type wheel bearings easily adjustanle to compen-
sate for wear. Two chilled cones, keyed to the axle, make up this long-lived wheel

aring. A turn on the castellated hub nut keeps bearings snug and holds the
plow wheels in their original true alignment over the life of the plows.

® See the Muassey-Harris No. 28 Plow today. In addition to its 3
exclusive features described above, you'll discover a dozen
other practical plow improvements for better faster plowing.

CHARLES H. LONG SWEET vaLLEY, PA.
Your Massey-Harris Dealer Phone Dallas 363-R-7  


